Meeting Agenda
Covid 19 Sub-Committee Meeting
Safety and logistics
August 26th, 2020
1. Chair Update:
Federal Updates
State Updates
Local Updates
Governor/Superintendents Update
2. Sub-Committee Member Reports/Inquiries
a. Food Services
b. Transportation/Custodial
c. Human Resources
d. Principals
3. Design next Meeting Agenda/Date
Meeting Minutes

Re: Invitation: Logistics Covid 19 Task Force
Subcommittee Meeting @ Weekly from 10am to 11am on
Wednesday (EDT) (brian.foudray@clark.kyschools.us)
Inbox

x

11:16 AM
(2 hours
ago)
to me, david.nichols, heather.crowl, rebecca.lowry, aleisha.ellis, scarlett.ryan, laure
n.harney, paul.christy, bridgette.mann, megan.swart, scott.loscheider, ruthann.sharr
ock, danny.fisher, Jill, eva.miller, keith.mullikin, john.lennon

Brian Foudray

Task Force Meeting 8/26/20 Minutes

-Stump asked Fisher about transportation for SPED kids. No definitive expectation from
state yet

Masks and Social Distancing
-Stump: Gov and Dr Stack said new expectation to mask AND social distance. Takes off
any plan to have students remove masks when seated and social distanced.
-measuring every classroom in buildings to determine social distancing guidelines in
every classroom
-new policy also needed for buses/cafeteria
-we will have a step 1-3 mask protocol for everyone in shools

Sports
-Stump: civitan had as many as 200 people playing football on Justice football
field. Looking into who polices that.
-measuring bleachers for seating

Thermal Scanners
-Stump: Sonitrol is putting in scanners currently
-making decisions on where to place scanners in each building

Testing or Isolation

-Stump says he is unsure of which model the
-Health Dept will share their model for detection of C 19 to committee next meeting.
-Harney and Foudray discussed testing vs isolation models via email

Food Service
-Lowry says 1200 have signed up for bus delivery of food
-lunch and breakfast, Mon-Fri
-only kids in Clark schools can get food, starting on the 8th
-hopefully more CARES funding to support food service, which are losing money

Gov Food and Internet Assistance
-Stump: $10 max for Internet for families with kids for 3 years
-those with EBT can also get assistance
-schools

Homeless
-Stump: clearing woods near schools bc of homeless population living in woods

Changing Education Models
Lowry: we need more than 1 week notice to switch back to in person instruction
Stump: no new info, but we are waiting on ppe and super has advised board about min
time needed to switch. We are looking at a 2 day split for students per week.

Lowry: we need extra time to switch to 2 day on off model
Stump: food service and transpo need most time to change

Community Communication
Stump: we need to have a guideline to give to community, possibly modeled on other
districts work, regarding expected protocols

PPE Vendors
Nichols: vendors haven’t delivered all cleaning/ppe orders due to mass orders from all
school districts
-we have enough to start school, but don’t know how long that will last or when exactly
we will get the new materials

Bus Cameras
Nichols: C19 slowed things down, but we should be ready by late Sept/early October
-new cameras (4 per bus) can see everything on buses
Fisher: putting in cameras in 6 buses per day
-allows buses to see anyone who runs bus stoplight
-cameras on doorways for spec needs buses
-cameras will also be used for contact tracing

Emergency Sick Leave
Ryan: couple new quarantines

-I will present emergency days at board meeting
-I don’t think it is likely to pass
Foudray: the board asked for guidelines to make sure no one abuses the system. What
are guidelines that have been added?
Ryan: I will make sure those guidelines are presented
Lowry: what can we do to help get the policy extended?
Ryan: tell all people in your depts about the issue
Lowry: at last board meeting, concern was raised about business world not offering this
type of coverage, but classified don’t work enough to qualify for FMLA and pay like
workers at Toyota in Georgetown
Foudray: it is unlikely the district will have dozens of employees use extended
emergency days, because if many teachers are out sick or quarantining, then schools
will be closed and there won’t be an opportunity for the virus to spread in schools and
infect hundreds of teachers
Stump: I will recommended to main committee that board give superintendent ability to
grant extended emergency days to all staff. Does the committee agree on this?
Task Force: unanimous yes
Stump: then we will recommend it to the board as a task force.

